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Introduction
Below is a list of the 12 things users struggle to do with their recent migration to Word
2007.
The list was compiled by Intelliteach, a legal-specific helpdesk outsourcing company, and
included requests from over 8,000 law firm end-users across a variety of firms, sizes,
locations, and hardware configurations for the period of January 1 – June 30, 2010.
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Convert Text to Table and Vice-Versa


Previously all table options were on the Table menu. Now the option to convert text to
a table is on one tab and the option to convert a table to text is on another.



To convert text to a table, select text and click Insert tab. In the Tables group, select the
Table button and Convert Text To Table from drop-down.



To convert a table to text, select the table or table rows that you want to convert and
click the Layout tab. In the Data group, select the Convert To Text button.

Insert a comment


The Insert tab covers many options e.g. tables, bookmarks, footers etc however to
insert a comment, you need to use the Review tab. Click the New Comment button on
the Comments group.

Insert a field


Yes this is on the Insert tab - click Quick Parts dropdown in the Text group.
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Access document properties


Document properties are now available when you click the Office button and choose
Prepare. Click the Document Properties dropdown and Advanced Properties to open
the Document Properties dialog box.

Insert a section break


Select the Page Layout tab and then the Breaks dropdown on the Page Setup group.
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Crop a picture


First select the picture and then select the Picture Tools tab. Crop is in the Size group.

Insert TOC


Many of our clients have a macro or customized functionality to insert a Table of
Contents however if a user is looking to use native Word 2007 functionality …



Select the References tab and the Table of Contents button is in the Table of Contents
group:

View the styles list


To view the styles list, select the Page Layout tab. The Styles list is available when you
click on the arrow in bottom right of the Styles group:
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Shrink to fit to one page


The option to shrink to fit to one page is now available from Print | Print Preview:

Insert headers and footers


Headers and Footers are on the Insert tab in the Header & Footer group:

Insert and format page numbers


Page number options are available on the Insert tab, in the Header & Footer group and
click Page Number:

Link to previous for headers and footers


As with other Office 2007 functionality, first select the item that you want to edit first.
Select or put your cursor in the header (or footer) and a new Design tab appears with
options to Go To Header, Previous Section and Next Section, and Link to Previous in
the Navigation group.
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